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Loretta

There are a few letters which have been received by NISS Lovely.

Dear Loretta,

I am anxious to find out if it is true that eating raw cucumbers makes a woman sexy? Please reply soon, Sandy.

Loretta,

Yesterday I saw a Professor kissing a BOOK. What do you think????? R.T.

Miss Lovely,

Hand prints are appearing once again on thighs. Is it true, is the "THICK GRAINER" back, worried. (Consult Don Adams)

From Loretta to Donna:
The Stick and Rudder Lunch Bunch misses you and Dick says hi (THAT'S NOT ALL NICK SAYS).

From Loretta to Anvil:
How do you know what those bugs are doing????????

Dr. "Burger" WE LOVE YA' oh yes we do........

ATTENTION: JUNE GRADS

If you intend to participate in June Convocation Exercises on Sunday, June 11 at Curtis Hixon Auditorium in Tampa, please stop by the USFSP Student Affairs Office, Room 116, Building A, to pick up general information brochures and fill out an information form concerning graduation.

SENIORS

Senior Class Graduation Banquet at Bartkes Dinner Theater
May 19 - 6 P.M.
Save $1.25 per person
NOW $14.00 per person or $26.00 per couple
Tickets Available: Activities Desk

ASSEMBLY ANNOUNCEMENTS AVAILABLE:

Seniors may purchase Graduation Announcements at the Activities Desk for $2.50 each.

ANNOUNCEMENT

QLS 351 (601 Classical Mythology and ENG 316 (601 Intro to Literature are available in the Quarter IV class schedule as three (3) hour courses.

Both courses will be taught for FOUR (4) HOURS CREDIT. Please note this.

SHORT-TERM LOANS

The deadline for processing SHORT-TERM LOANS for the St. Petersburg Campus for Quarter IV has been changed to MAY 26. All Applications must be in Tampa by this date and so allow a few days for completion and authentication after picking up application.

Do not expect to pick up an application May 26 and turn it in the following Monday—no exceptions will be made. Short-term loans are available in $25 increments up to $200. Anything short $100 can be approved for registration. Amounts of $100 and under can be approved for other uses. These loans are due July 21, 1972, with interest at the rate of 6% per annum until paid.

Processing for loans for Quarter I, 1972-73, will begin July 10, 1972. The deadline for applying will be August 4, payable by Augus 7.

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL GRADUATING SENIORS.
MEMORANDUM

FACULTY and STAFF IDs

Educational Resources will be on the St. Peterburg Campus on Wednesday, May 31, between 1-3 PM to make new faculty and staff ID cards in Room 31A.

This is a new process and the card is optional, but is does have a photo on the card and is a good form of identification.

If you plan to have one made, please bring your old ID to turn in at that time.

HAL MOORE for PRESIDENT
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STUDENT TO STUDENT ADS ARE AVAILABLE FREE IN THE CROW'S NEST. SUBMIT INFORMATION TO THE CROW'S NEST BOX ON THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES DESK IN THE LOUNGE, BUILDING B.

CROW'S NEST is printed weekly on Tuesday. Pertinent information or announcements may be submitted to the Activities Desk. DEADLINE is Thursday of each week. Please leave your name and number on information submitted in case more clarification of material is needed.

WHATS IN A NAME

In response to last week's column several persons submitted a few witticisms. If you have any comments or suggestions, please leave them at the Activities Desk.

FROM HAY SPOTT

THER not butcher
THER not plumber
THER not carpenter

TOM not door
TOM not window

SHEILA not carpenter
NELL not silverstein
NELL not coinstein

ROB not eli
ROB not junior
ROB not senior

GERALD not years
GERALD not months
GERALD not days

SIR not intelligent
SIR not smart
SIR not wise

BILL not parent
BILL not parent
BILL not garbage

MAY ANN not small
MAY ANN not large
MAY ANN biggles

HAROLD not dance
HAROLD not sing
HAROLD not laugh

LINDA not alike
LINDA not wrong
LINDA LA POINTE

CHEE not ache
CHEE not hurt
CHEE not pain

P.A. not diamond
P.A. not ruby
P.A. not pearl

AXE not crunch
AXE not fight
AXE not rusty

LESLIE not wrong
LESLIE has no errors
LESLIE weight.